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THAT WONDERFUL MAN HALF PRICE STORE. CHOICE VALENCIA RAISINS, 

FINEST TABLE RAISINS. 

NEW FIGS.

NEW PRUNES.

FINEST PATRAS CURRANTS. 

NEW TEAS, joet received. 

FINEST BLACK fEAS. 

CHOICE JAPANS,

. GUNPOWDER and HYSONS,

88

;CHAPTER XIV.

Day’sCONSIGNMENT.
aoe and anxiety it 
enoe of both to

21 Lower Wyndham Street, _______
Has the Cheapest ULSTERS, OVERCOATS, and TWEED SUITS, ever offered in

Guelph. -
Also STAPLE DRY GOODS and Merchant Tailor’s Goods.

state of b 
g to thé _ 
for a moment, but Job’s pres- 

lesirable to risk its loss by 
and they proceeded at mod- Bookstore.■^etiEws too desirable to risk its loss by 

msllpitation, and they proceeded at moa- 
^ «robe walking rate,longing forhisreappear-

In an incredibly short space of time 
Job’s flying form came into view. He 

discharged his mission, and left 
Fanny in possession of the astounding 
trath, so that their absence, however long, 
would not now seem unaccountable.

For upwards of a mile the narrow road 
which they were traversing was of a deso
late and secluded character, winding 
among the hills by continued slopes till it 
emerged on the open ground at the edge 

I of a far stretching moor. The wheel
r marks were fresh and distinct all the way, 

and continued so till the path joined a 
‘ é • broader road, which ran - east and west. 

It did not stop there, for on the opposite 
aide they saw it stretching like a narrow 
line to the south. This portion of it was 
called Goody Gaffer’s Lane,which extend
ed for some two miles farther, and termi
nated at the town of Kemple.

“ I was sure of it,” said Ralph.
“ Bure of what?” oried Edward.

[,

GREAT EXCITEMENT Bankrupt Stock at Half-Price.

WrMFMHF.H

The Cheap Cash Store,
H. PHILP & CO.,

The balance of our Stock of

Faney floods,
Toys,
Dolls,
Tie Toys,
Stts of Dishes, 
Dressing Cases, 
Sewing Caskets, 
Work Done, 
Writing Desks,

The Inhabitants at Tewn and Gauntry Aroused ♦

Lowest Possible Prises for Cash.No Second Price.

The Wonderful Man i« again np and at it. The rights of the inhabitante of the town 
■ and country imperatively demand that the great

« 7 Wyndham Street, Guelph. JACKSON & HALLETT,b28—(lw

/ Wholesale and Retail Dealers.

tar Also English Coarse Salt, Barrel Salt, 
Trout and White Fish, at lowest cash prices

m Christmas and New Year
G. Ac A. HADDEN’S

Chanroion and FatherW LL BE SOLD VERY LOW.
“ That they had not taken her to Kem-

Where then have they taken her ?”
1“ Who can tell. This road where we 

are now goes for miles over the moor, and 
at. last joins the great highway which runs 
on to Cumberland, Westmoreland, and 
through Northumberland into Scotland.

J* Cumberland !” echoed 
dneadfnl thought seizing him 
lahd !” he repeated ; “ Oh, my prophetic 
Bogl, my Uncle /”

f* That’s it !” fexolaimed Job. “ It’s the 
Colonel that has carried Miss Mabel^off. 
Teat’s the plan he has taken to prevent
thffi marriage.”
\fche idea was so natural and likely that 
nil three plunged at once into its belief. 
Xlheir supposition was that the Colonel 

. faLjd not taken his final departure when 
Ralph watched him over the heights two 
days before, but had returned to the law
yer’s house the previous night, and learn
ing from Jonas what had further transpir
ed, had adopted the bold and daring ex
pedient of removing Mabel out of Ed
ward’s reach. Yes, this must be the solu
tion of the mystery ; yet, while it carried 
a satisfactory explanation, it did not by 
any means allay their apprehension. The 

. thought that Mabel was in the power of a 
yriAn so unscrupulous as Colonel Mart ton 

Edward and Ralph unbear
able. What was such a man not capable 
of—any outrage, any crime—to accom
plish his unholy purpose ?

Convinced of the truth of this theory 
thfct Colonel Marston was the abductor of 
Mabel, they pressed on with accelerated 
speed, animated by the hope that they 
would overtake the waggon. It was not a 
swift conveyance, and had but a fewhour’s 
start of them.

“ We’ll hire a carriage at the first inn 
and gallop on in pursuit,” cried Edward. 
How far are we from a village or town, 
Ralph ?”

“Ten miles,” answered Ralph.
“Good heaveps. No inn nearer than 

that?”
“None where horses or a carriage can 

be had. There’s a public house on the 
moor two miles ahead, but it has no sta
bles, and doesen’t bear the best of names 
either. We needn’t expect to hire, there, 
but xve may hear news of the waggon— 
how long it is since it passed.”

“ Is the place called the Furze Rush ?” 
inquired Edward,coming to a sudden halt, 
and turning on Ralph with a wild expres-

“ "Why,how do you know its name ?” ask
ed Ralph, in no little surprise.

“ It ü the name of the inn.”

nr Assortment is the 
Best, our Prices the Low
est. We give more for the 
Monev" than anvone else.

—OF— R. PARKER’Sthe beatand New Year. They keep 
isfoction to their customers.

jet
guaranteeing sat

The Fancy and Staple Dry Goods Trade of Guelph The Stock of Christmas Fruits CUTTERS
;

Edward, a 
“‘‘Cumber- CON8I8TS OPDay Sells Cheap. PROCLAIMS WAR-WAR TO THE |KNIFE.

Choice Wines, Brand,,,. Ales Pc 
tors, Liquors, Ac., genuine as imported. A large stock of Crockery and Glassware, new patterns 
and very cheap. Choice Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos, &c., <xc.

!*■ -VTOW IS YOUR TIME TO GET A
J3I first-class Cutter cheap, as I have a large . 
stock on hand, consisting of Portland and Swell 
Sides, which are made in the very latest styles, 
and best material and workmanship, and as I ^ 
am determined to sell please call and hear 
prices before purchasing elsewhere, and you 
will say that this is the spot to buy from.

ROBERT PARKER,
Opposite the Court House, Woolwich-sfc. 

Repairing as usual.

‘The Wonderful Man has had for many years occasionally to come forward to stop 
the tide of deception, and see that the public have justice done them. He is willing 
and able yet to Come forward in the interest of old friends, customers, and the public 
generally, and deal out such slaughter as will cause them to wince under the lash of 
truth and straightforwardness.

Game. Game.
A. L.AJR.GKE STOCK OF

Staple and Fancy Drv Goods, Furs, etc.,
which will compare favorably with any house in the trade. Theyoffer at prices 

lied by
All of whi 
ore equall 

rl3t aw w

ch they i 
led by feThe Wonderful Man is determined to give the public such G. & A. HADDEN.SPLENDID

GUELPH DYMNASIUM.WILD TURKEYS, 
PRAIRIE HENS, 
WILD DUCKS, 
QUAIL, 6c., 8c.,

AMAZING BARGAINS Clearing Sale. mHIS INSTITUTION WILL BE
JL opened to the public on FRIDAY, NO
VEMBER 1st. The place has been thoroughly 
renovated and repaired. I have much pleasure 
in stating that I have secured the services of 
Mr. Charles Burgess as caretaker for the institu
tion for the ensuing season, who will form 
classes and teach a thorough course of gym
nastics. Classes to commence the 4th of No
vember, which will be taught three nights in 
the week— Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. Boys—twô afternoons a week—Tues
day and Thursday. Tickets, as usual 84 ; Boy’s

P. 8.—A shooting gallery in connection, which 
fries not at all interfere with the working of the 
gymasium. 

o30dtf

i
in all of the various classes ot Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, Millinery, Hats and Bon
nets, Mantles, Ulsters, Cloths for Mantles and Ulsters, Dress Goods, Flannels, Sheet- 
tings, Blankets, Table Linens, House Furnishings of all kinds, Cloths, Worsted Coat
ing, and AJIWool Tweeds at 45 cents a yard ; Gent’s Hats, Shirts, Ties, Underclothing, 
<fcc„ &o. Also

was both to JONES & GUTHRIE will commence a Clearing Sale on 

SATURDAY, the 7th, and will continue it for thirty days. »sy1Carnets, Carnet, Carpet This being our first annual sale, customers can depend upon
—AT— CHAS. MADDOCK, Proprietor.F it being genuine. It is impossible to give prices in so small 

All we ask is a call, and we will convince all that GEO. LEES & CO.,H. WALKER S A large and varied assortment of Brussels and Tapestry Carpets in exquisite pat
terns. An attractive stock of Three Ply Carpets in the richest styles, colors and de
signs in Ontario. Two Ply Imperial, Union, Hemp and Stair Carpets in great variety, 
and remember

a space.

we are selling goods as cheap as the cheapest. ,

TkETURN SINCERE THANKS TO 
XV their friends and the general public 
patronage so cordially extended since the open
ing of the New Store. It is hoped that the 
shortcomings of the New Establishment, it 
being unable heretofore to supply the wholesale 
trade, will he overlooked. The machinery is 
now in full running order. It may be said in 
this conjunction, that the business is so much 
larger than was anticipated, that it has become 
necessary to put in another steam meat Cutter, 
which will he in operation in the course of two 
weeks. In three weeks some of the celebrated 
Boyer Hams and Tongues, Anchor Brand of 
Breakfast Bacon, Spiced Beef, and Beef Hams 
will be ready. Sausages of every description 
now on nand. Mr. Lees will introduce, for the 
first time in Guelph, his

CELEBRATED MINCE MEAT,

30 Wyndham-6t. Remember the date—Saturday the 7th.

We Quote any of these Goods at Wholesale Prices.Guelph Dec. 28th, 1878.

JONES & GUTHRIE.ELEGANT
We are surprised that any firm in Guelph would attempt to quote prices as ^being 

equally as cheap as ours. For instance, here are genuine wholesale prices, andTOILET SETS Next the Post Office.

Cut Glass Perfume Bottles
Gold tinted and .beautifully engraved, just the

We Challenge Comparison :L A HOLIDAY GIFTS. Prepared from choicest fruits, and put up ex
pressly for family use in jars of various sizes. ^ 1

FOR XMAS. BLACK DRESS SILKS, EXCELLENT GOODS 45c. PER YARD, WORTH «0 60

furs.=fuks.=fuks.=fubs. Gee. R. Ven Nermen, Jr.,
GENERAL

Insurance and Estate Igent

Lubln’s and Atkinson’s Perfumes.
our stock. ' All goods ai^

W G SMITH & CO
Dispensing Chemists, HiginbothanVa

8065“ It is.” 1 0080Come i 
new and

and inspect 
. choice.The eyes of Edward and Job met. A 

nd still more horrible idça rushed
1 2587* Buffalo and Fancy Robes.

Gloves and Gauntlets,
Hats and Caps.

Upon them.
i Z “ Oh, Lor’ !” gasped Job, his face tura- 
k in g white and looking scared.

“My God, if she has been taken there,” 
^woaned Edward, the sweat drops rising 
^■ke'beads on his brow.
F ** Taken there—taken to the Furze 

said Ralph. “ What should she 
^Ke taken there for ? The house may have 
^Eotlpng wrong with it, for all that folks

, “,fThe house is worse than folks say,” 
' cried Edward, with vehement wildness. 

« People are made insensible, robbed, per
haps murdered in it. I narrowly escaped 
being one of the victims.”

Ralph stood speechless, aghast while 
the other recounted the strange adven
ture which befell him little more than a 
week before. While the narrative was be
ing given they were pressing forward with 
Bgitat ed steps and hearts throbbing with 
anxious dread, though why they were sub
ject to the fears which assailed them they 
could scarcely explain to themselves. The 
bnqates of the Furze Bush were evidently 
of evSand dangerous character, and the 
track#! the waggon ran towards the lone
ly wayside tavern, but this constituted the 
Whole ground of apprehension, and it 

r might be erroneous.
As they sped breathlessly on, they 

checked in their panting progress by Job 
suddenly calling out—

“ Look there.”
“ What is it ?” cried the other two, in a

•’ \
Block.! We Offer Astonishing Value in Colored Silks CONVEYANCER, AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT.at 40, 50, 60 and 75 cents.

Colored Cashmeres in the newest shades at 45 cents, splendid quality.
Colored Cashmeres, in the newest shades, at 50 cents, best goods.
Black Cashmeres, best goods, All Wool, 50c., 55c., 60c., &c., &c.
Black Lustres at 12*0., 16c.. 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., universally admitted to be 

he best goods yet shown in Guelph.

XMAS. As I manufacturePurchasers of the above goods would do well to examine my stock.
my own goods, I am in a position to

T7U RE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
JL Policies issued in the best English, Cana

an and American Companies, at reduced pre-dia
miTT WILL BE TO YOUR 

JL tage to inspect Water Bro’s stock before 
purchasing,

Holiday Presents.
6,000 Chromos from 5 ce 
500 Chromo Mottoes, in 

40 cents.
600 Chromos in elegant frames 81.
Motto Frames, glass and back, only 
Panel Statuary a specialty,

WATERS BRO’S,
148 Quebec Street, next to McCrae’s Wood 

Yard.

ADVAN-
MONEY TO LOAN 

rowers, at the most re
ny sum to suit bor- 
Lble rates of interest.Undersell Anyone.

MORTGAGES bought and sold. 
CONVEYANCING executed with despatch. 
CORRESPONDENCE promptly attended to 
OFFICE—St. George’s Square, Guelph, dw

White Coney Caps at 25 cents.
White Coney Sets at 75 cents.
A large assortment of Ladies’ Misses’ Gent’s 

and Boy’s Fur Caps, very cheap.
English

Block Hair Muffs at il.
Brown Coney Sets at 83.50.
Mink Muffs at 84.50.
Persian Seal Sets at 89.
Extra Dark—not dyed—Mink Muffs at whole-

13* Furs repaired and Altered at short notice

rustic frame from

Our Immense Stock of Plain and Fancy Dress Goods
i. atomrvel of wonder. All of the leading shades in Serges at 9, lié, 16 and SO oents- 
astVishrog value. Oar assortment of Esdemames, Poplins, Empress Cords, Bnlhan- 
tines, Princess Louise, and Camels Hair commanda;the most fascinating attention.

JJART 6 8PEIR8,

Land, Loan, and Insurance Agents,
CONVEYANCERS, &o.

COUNTY AND Ml PROPERTY

and American Felt Hats down to20 cents.

Children's Furs cheaper than

C. KŒHLER,
Hatter and Fur Manufacturer,

W. T. & R. Tanner, In Ladieg’ Mantles *nd Paletots Always for Sale.

;m<5ney;
On hand in sums to suit borrowers, on 
mortgage security, at lowest rates and 

moderate charges.

INSURANCE

Manufacturers of the celebrated

Ocean House Rolls
and Centennial Buns,

we show goods of the greatest artistic finish, and most popular styles at $1.60, $2.00, 
82.50. 83, 84, 85, 86 and as high as 825 each These goods are designs of the most 
noted German and London manufacture, and fully 25 per cent cheaper than any
g°IN LADIEB^MANTLE AND ULSTEJt CLOTHS we show a tremendous stock 

comprising the most nobby goods to be found, 20 per cent under any store in Guelph

In Domestic Goods
we challenge Ontario to show an eipiel variety, and our vaine stands unrivalled. 
The Wonderful Man always has, and will continue to be, the leading man in dry 
goods in Guelph. His taste, experience, and knowledge of the various markets of the 
world is infinitely ahead of anything in Guelph, and the benefit of bis long experience 
is placed at the hands of tho patrons ot our establishment.

Upper Wyndham-Bt., New Wellington Hotel Block, Guelph <lw

demandbeg to intimate that owing to the big
for their fanCy articles, and a No. 1 com

mon bread, they are obliged to put Fire and Life, u the most reliable Companies. 

Deeds, mortgagee, etc., promptly prepared.

DAY’S BLOCK, GUELPH 

dwtf

Another Cart on to Deliveri OFFICE, - 

Aug. 1.1878.SELLING CHEAPwheel tracks on that there roadV . “ Th
jnUkjM -moor.”

Audi, sure enough, on a slightly marked 
at](f which branched off from the road 

traversing, the fresh marks of 
Wheels was visible—marks which a slight 
inspect ion showed to be the same as those 
they had been following, with this differ
ence, that it was a single, not a double 
track. \i?he waggon had passed over that 
path only once.

“ Halcyon are right,” exclaimed Ralph 
avho hiiji been minutely examining both 
goads. ’i“ The waggon has come one way, 
ylyl gone the other. What are we now

I “ Follow in the way it has gone,” said

^ “ Butjl cannot tell the difftnlmce. The' 

hard to show the print of the

to their numerous customers.

All desirous of being served with the above 
will be attended to by leaving their orders at 
the West End Bakery and Biscuit Factory. BRITISH AMERICAN

Assurance Company.W.T & R. TANNER, 
West End Bake $15.00 All Wool Tweed Suits are 

worth seeing.
* Few Reasons Why we Sell Cheap.

1st. Our expenses are low.
2nd. Wo cut, and attend 

selves.
3rd. We buy for cash.
Call and judge for yourselves.

GENT S FURNISHINGS, CHEAP. 
Latest London and New York Hats.

GUY & HUSBAND

try
t5ffT Corner of Norfolk and Garen StreetB.

INCORPORATED 1833.

Head Office—Toronto.BOOTS AND SHOES. »

We have no Apoloo-y to Offer to customers our-

“ Bet half |a dollar I 
lall fall down V Bet 

dollar I shall 
fall !" murmured an old 
chap, as loaded to 
muzzel with tforty-rou 
whisky, he was reel^frg 
his way down street. 
“Bet half a doll—” 
J ust here tho old boy's 
heels flew so high into 
the air that his head 

era beat

hal: $500,008
.1,100,000

CAPITAL 
ASSETS OVf a

, !” i:

especially in a dull season such as all honest business men must admit this season to

ERdw

mHE UNDERSIGNED, AGENT FOR
J. Guelph, for this the oldest Canadian Com* 
pariv, is prepared to accept risks in thdfr reliabl 
office, on all classes of property, on moat favor
abThiee years' Poli oies issued on Dwellings, and
Farm Buildings, at lowest iuUjo.

All losses promptly settled.

GEORG

le
lee’e^eet.’’
Thtii we must divide. Job will take 

||i6 path over the moor, and you and I will 
CO over the Furze Bush. Something tells

you see the print of a horse’s 
n tell the toe from the heel ?”

be.

and shoulders 
them back to 
ground. Rising

TOE COMMENCED
illlg to It

sitting posture, he took 
up his hat, rubbed 

, back of his head, then 
said: "Won the money !

1C. it Jjp
label."

the E ELLIOTT, 
Agent for Guelphfel>7 illyGreat Clearing Salefoot

>h, addressing Job. 
urse I can,” replied Job. 

-. kWfll» yoti can’t go far till you 
.i, •* of the road, where th On Saturday» 7th of December,

to'give the public the most reliable goods to *be obtained in the town of 
Guelph, and

UnderseU the IGreatest Puffers bv a large Majoritv.

■The Wonderful Men is a terror to evil doersWRemember tho man who tor tho last 
25;yearshas waged war against high prices and deception he is now on the war p

JUST RECEIVED : WESTERNcome to 
e marks 

If the toes lie from you, go on ; 
you, turn back and follow us.” 
ht,” responded Job. “ You will 
le thi

—OF—Seamless Felt Boots—best quality- 
short legs.

’a Buck-
long and

A fine lot of Ladies' and Gentlemen’s I 
skin Moccasins, which I am selling cheap.

Assurance Company !Clothing, Hats, Caps and Gent’s Furnishings. ESTABLISHED 1851.
ing ?”

ited, and they parted, Job 
$ to the left over the moor, and 
•s Keeping on the beaten track 
y had hitherto followed. They 
ght of each other for a considera- 
ce, but at last Job’s path dipped 
)llow, and he disappeared from

Alse a lot of Boy’s Buckskin Moccasins—

I have received another lot of Fine French 
Kid Slippers, the “ Jolly make" for sale

AT TAWSE’S
25 Wyndham Street

9 800,000 
1,500,000 

800,000
Capital 
Assets over 
Anmuil Income overWe will enumerate some of the Reduced Price, next week.

mHE UNDERSIGNED, AGENTFOB
JL Guelph and vicinity, of this old establish 
ed and reliable Company, is prepared to accept 
applications for Insurance on all classes tfr 
pbopbrty on most favourable terms. ;-5:

Three years’ Policies issued on Dwellings and 
Farm Buildings and contents, at very low rot* 

AlUoases promptly settled.

aE0RGkML,k

wd
This Is one!Chance In a Hundred years of Setting fleedstso Cheap

E. i KXŒPFER'S1 and Ralph bore along, speaking 
b, oh ! how tortured in mind. 
>or, helpless Mabel, in the hands 
b, and no one to protect or save 
Lab might she not have suffered 
Perhaps it was to® late to aid 

Iward’s blood boiled. Ralph’s 
tahed as the same maddening fear 
eously pressed on them, 
fcek of the wagon wheels, though 
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Guelph Coal Depot Onr Stock of. OvercoatsJOHN HOGG & SON. 

noted,

is*very large. We are determined to clear them out, and in order to meet our desire 
" we will sell them at cost. feb7 dlv

place to buy your coal cheap 
first quality, at lowest prices.

is the
TXT H. JACOMB, HOUSE A1 

OmelpU wrlMtf

We invite an inspection of our prices.
YARD—Nelson Crescent, next to Knox hurch WM. RU TH jti itrOlUMWfc Co»dw
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